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Abstract 
The objective of this research was simulated the electronic structure of In2Te3 thermoelectric material by using discrete 
variational-XD  (DV-XD ) cluster models method based on  LCAO and HFS approximation for porbability of alternative 
energy. The Zineblende In32Te14 cluster model was designed by using 216 space groups and atomic positions (x, y, z), Te (0 , 0, 
0) and In (0.25, 0.25, 0.25). The cluster model, energy level, density of state, bond overlap contour map were simulated and 
analyzed. The cluster model was obtained the values of energy gap of 1.52 eV, agree well with literature data and good 
thermoelectric material for alternative energy. 
 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Indium telluride (In2Te3) is semiconductor material  for alternative energy such as nuclear materails [1] and 
thermoelectric materials [1]-[4] and other applications are composed digital electronic device [5], gas sensor [6] and 
strain gauge [7]. The two crystal phases of In2Te3 are composed ȕ-In2Te3 phase and Į- In2Te3 phase [3] form the X-
ray studies have shown that it crystallizes in two polymorphic modifications [8]-[11]. The high temperature phase 
(above 523K) is a disordered ȕ-In2Te3, which has a defect Zincblende structure [12] and the low temperature Į- 
In2Te3 phase belong to the defect fluorite structure [13] with lattice parameter of a = b = c = 6.16 Å [2], [4] and a = 
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b = c = 18.54 Å [3], [4], respectively. In2Te3 is cubic symmetry [14] and the semiconducting properties have been 
widely studied during the last few decades [15] which it is interesting for photoconducting properties [16], [17] and 
also for its switching and memory effects [18], [19] is found to have two modifications labelled as Į and ȕ 
corresponding to low and high temperature formation, respectively [20], [21]. The structural model is a network 
structure of distorted tetrahedral InTe3 units, which are composed an In atom and three Te atoms bound to the In 
atom, with neighbouring units sharing a Te atom [22]. In addition, In2Te3 compounds with very interesting electrical 
and opical properties for eventual use in solar cell detectors [23]. Against this background, we focused attention 
study on electronic structure of ȕ-In2Te3 phase because and it has thermoelectric properties more than Į-In2Te3 
phase such as, the Į-In2Te3 phase has Seebeck coefficeint of 137, 148, and     162 VK-1 at 323, 343, and 363 K, 
respectively [3], part ȕ-In2Te3 phase has large Seebeck coefficeint about 400 VK-1 at 600 K [2] and it has natural 
nanostructure and low thermal conductivity properties [2], [24], [25] for good thermoelectric gerneration and 
alternative energy. However, the electronic structures of ȕ-In2Te3 phase the semiconductors have a few reported and 
unclealy such as, energy level and density of state etc.  
In this work, we are simulated the electronic structures of In2Te3 by DV-XD  method. The electronic structures 
are composed of spin energy level, density of state, bond overlap and contour maps and analyzing to determine 
energy gap and chemical bonds of cluster model. 
2. Computational Details 
The steps of computational detail of DV-XD  method is showed more carefully by T. Seetawan et al. [26]. 
Firstly, the simulation electronic structures of  In2Te3 is designed the unit cell volume by using ordinary data of the 
crystal structure of In2Te3 with lattice parameters of a = b = c = 6.16 Å, the space group of 216( 43 )F m  [2], [4], 
[27] and position atoms [27]. The atoms is generated random for stuffing atoms to unit cell. The cluster model is 
designed by deleting atoms base on unit cell and checking symmetry of cluster model. The orbitals of cluster model 
are calculated from symmetry by using Symorb [28] for easy in simulation with DV-XD method which assuming 
the Hartree-Fock-Slater approximation [29-31]. The exchange-correlation between electrons, XCV , is expressed 
using Slater’s XD  potential [32] is > @1/33 3 ( ) / 8XCV rD U S  , where ( )rU  is the electron density at position 
r , the parameter D  is fixed at 0.7, and the self-consistent charge approximation is used in calculation. The matrix 
elements of the Hamiltonian and the overlap integrals are constructed by a linear combination of numerically 
generated atomic orbitals (LCAO). The DV-XD  calculations is carried out using a personal computer which 
consists of AMD sempron of 2.45 GHz, 850 chipset and 2.00 GB DDR2. The used atomic orbitals are 1s, 2s, 2p, 3s, 
3p, 3d, 4s 4p, 4d, 5s and 5p for In and Te atoms. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
The In32Te14 cluster model was showed in Fig. 1. The In32Te14 cluster model was showed (a) 100, (b) 111, (c) 
210 and (d) 221 planes and polyhedron which these plane is principle plane as can been observing by XRD 
technique [8]-[11] and highest symetries of 26 (Td) which agree with cubic symmetry [14]. The total charge, Dipole 
and Quadropole of cluster model are (In32Te14)68, 0.17764E-14 and 0.28459E+04 which interest for investigation to 
studying the behavior of the thermopower and magnetoresistance, which characterize the carrier concentration [1]. 
The cluster model and related parameters were further analyzed of the energy levels and density of states spin 
orbitals by Mulliken population analysis [29]-[32]. The partials spin energy level were composed of In 4d, In 5s, In 
5p, Te 4d, Te 5s and Te 5p orbitals and total spin energy level of cluster model as shown in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 1 In32Te14 cluster model show (a) 100, (b) 111, (c) 210 and (d) 221 planes 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 The partial and total energy level spin orbitals of In32Te14 cluster model 
 
The cluster model has characteristic band gap energy which obtained between conduction band (dash line)  or  
the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) which energy level is zero and valence band (solid line) or lowest 
unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of total energy level.  
The energy gap was related to the conductivity of the cluster models found the difference between the lowest 
energy level of the conduction band and the highest energy level of the valence band. The energy gap of In2Te3 is 
1.52 eV agreed the literature data of 1.5 eV [33] and 1.58 eV [34] which it is direct gap [3] and the reported of 
optical gap 1.02, 1.07, 1.125 and 1.165 eV  at 300, 473, 523 and 573 K [35], respectively were optical properties for 
eventual use in solar cell detectors [23]. The gap ehancement can be achieved with doping transition atom with 
energy-narrow d states form virtual bound states with the conducting electrons, resulting in sp-d hybridization [36]. 
The partial and total density of state spin orbitals were showed in Fig. 3. Figure 3 was composed density of state 
spin orbitals (a) partial In 5s orbitals, (b) partial In 5p orbitals, (c) partial Te 5s orbitals, (d) partial Te 5p orbitals and 
(e) all orbitals and total density of state spin orbitals. The bond overlap population between In and Te atoms was 
showed in Fig. 4. The bonding and anti-bonding orbital of In and Te atoms dependence on energy level which 
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bonding is valence band and anti-bonding is conduction. Bond order of 1 In-5Te, 1In-7Te and 1In-23Te are 0.249, 
0.513 and 0.333, respectively, which indicate by summation of bonding and anti-bonding values. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3 the partial and total density of state spin orbitals of In32Te3 cluster (a) In 5s, (b) In 5p,  
(c) Te 5s , (d) Te 5p and (e) all orbitals and total. 
 
 
 
Fig. 4 bonding and anti-bonding orbital of In and Te atoms 1In–5Te, 1In–7Te and 1In–23Te 
 
The contour map of total electron density and  wave function number electron density are W86, W87 and W88 as 
shown in Fig 5. These wave function numbers were interacted atomic orbital which corresponding to In32Te14 cluster 
model in 210 plane in figure 1 (c). 
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Fig. 5 Contour map electron density of In and Te atom (a) total, (b) W86, (c) W87 and (d) W88 wave function 
numbers 
 
4. Conclusion  
The electronic structure of  In2Te3 was simulated by DV-XD  method compose of the cluster model, energy 
level, density of state, bond overlap contour map. The energy gap of In2Te3 is      1.52 eV agreeing the literature 
data. Bond order of 1 In-5Te, 1In-7Te and 1In-23Te are 0.249, 0.513 and 0.333, respectively. The contour maps of 
electron density were interacted atomic orbital which corresponding to In32Te14 cluster model in 210 plane. The 
In2Te3 was good thermoelectric material for alternative energy 
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